ANSWERS AND SOLUTIONS

TRANSPOSITION  
Yale Chapman
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The first quotation is taken from page 1 of Clifford W. Ashley's The Ashley Book of Knots (Doubleday Doran and Co., 1945).

LOONY LOGOS Mary J. Youngquist

1. Much ado about nothing  2. World without end, amen  3. Frameup
4. Balanced diet  5. Checkmate  6. All in one  7. Six of one, half a
over fist  11. Cart before the horse  12. Long woolen underwear
13. Share and share alike  14. Square meal  15. Worlds apart from
each other  16. Identical twins  17. Mixed-up kid  18. Fair and col­
22. Man about town  23. All upset over nothing  24. Time and time
again (or, time after time)  25. Turning point (or, breaking point)
dise  29. Just a little love  30. Head over heels in love with you
35. Backward country  36. Island in the sun  37. Twice-told tales
38. Two peas in a pod  39. Right in the middle of it all  40. Paradox
41. Drug on the market  42. Home away from home  43. Once upon
a time  44. End of season sale  45. Six-shooters  46. Jest between
friends  47. Sinking fund  48. Home on the range  49. Underground
railroad  50. Growing pains  51. Tall story  52. Dwinding resources

SYMMETRY - YRTEMMYS Ralph G. Beaman

27. ada  28. mmn  29. reviver  30. rr  32. aha  33. ere
34. kayak  38. sagas  39. Kerek  40. sexes  43. Malayalam
46. ss  50. SS  51. ala  52. ama  54. ulu  57. aga  58. Adinida
59. uku  60. aka  62. eme  64. asa  65. noon  66. keek  69. ece
73. alla  77. acca  80. asa  81. anana  82. ara  83. pep  84. pip

Up:  1. mesem  2. rotor  4. atta  5. retter  6. denned  7. adda
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